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theSC •daily orebcollegian Braves 6, Astros 5

PIRATES
Montreal
St.Louis
PRIMES
Chicago
New York

W L
91 59

89 .59
79 71

79 73
77 74
56 93

Pct. GB
.607

.601 1

.527 12

EAST
W t.
98 52
89 62
85 65
81 •69
82 70
77 75
50 102

Baltimore
Milwaukee
Boston
New York
Detroit
Cleveland

Pct. Cal
.653
.589 9
.567 13
.540 17
539 17
.507 22
.329 49

.520 13
510 14,2
376 34,2

Cincinnati
llouston
Los Angeles
San Francisco
San Diego
Atlanta
Late gamesnot included

85 66
83 68
73 78
68 84
63 88
60 90

California
Kansas City
Minnesota
Texas
Chicago
Seattle
Oakland
Late game not Included

Yesterday's Games
Montreal 3-4, New York 1-1
St.Louis 6-2, Chicago 3.3, 2nd game, 10innings
Atlanta G. Houston 5

PIIILLIES 6, Ist game
1,1111.1.1ES 6, PIRATES 5, 2nd game, Int
Cincinnati at San Diego,
San Francisco at Los Angeles, In 1

Yesterday's Games
Chicago 6, Minnesota 0
Texas9, Oakland,4
Boston 8, Torontoo •

•New York 2, Cleveland 0
Detroit 5, Baltimore 0
Kansas City 6, California 4
Milwaukee at Seattle, t ntoll
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Q: Penn State ranks ninth on the all- Yesterday's answer: Mike Reid was
time college football victories list. What the only Penn State lineman to win the
college football team is number one on Outland trophy. Reid won the award in
the list? 1969.
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Study Skills
learn more . about
*time management
•study habits
etaking exams

Study Skills Workshops
Weekly —9/20, 9/28,10/4
10/11, 10/18,10/25,11/1

3:30P.M
Thursdays
319 HUB

for information —863-2020
Student Assistance Center,

135 Boucke

4/O
in aerospace awaits you at

R"T'l MALII mire--ir-na

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS OCT.B

Our Denver Division has many new op-
portunities awaiting recent college
graduates. Major facilities are located at
Denver, CO; New Orleans, LA; Santa
Maria, CA. Currently there are 365 con-
tracts that involve work in such exciting
areas as Space Launch Systems, De-
fense Systems, Command and Informa-
tion Systems, Payload Integration, Space
Satellites, Solar Systems, Space Shuttle
and the new generation Missile System.

Opportunities Now

Software • Test • Propulsion • Ther-
mophysics • Structures • Mechanisms
• Dynamics • Stress Materials Mis-
sionAnalysis • Product Development •

Industrial Engineering • Logistics • In-
tegration • Systems • Guidance& Con-
trol • RF Systems • Communications •

Data Handling • Power Systems •

Payloads & Sensors • Quality • Safety
and Manufacturing.

pany's comprehensive program of em-
ployee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximately forty percent
of the employee's income. Included are;
Company-paid insurance, performance
sharing plan, retirement plan, vacation,
education reimbursement and long term
disability plan.

Interested graduates please contact
Martin Marietta Aerospace. Attn: College
Relations, P.O. Box 179(#06310) Denver,
CO 80201.Careers Begin Here

If you're considering a. career in aero-
space, you won't find the challenge
greaternor the work morerewarding than
at Martin Marietta.

Within these areas are many entry-
level growth positions that offer prac-
tical experience In the advanced state
of the engineering art. Such fields as •

Martin Marietta isan Affirmative Action
Employer actively seeking the Handicap-
ped and Veterans. National Security regu-
lations require United States Citizenship.In addition to job opportunity the corn-
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Houston loses ground
HOUSTON (AP). Glenn Hubbard

clubbed a three-run homer and Bob
Horner hit a solo home run to fuel a five-
run Atlanta third inningthat lead to a 6-5
victory over the Houston Astros last
night. •

The victory was Atlanta's first in eight
games in the Astrodome this season.
Gary Matthews saved the triumph with
a tumbling catch of Art Howe's deep
drive to right field with two out and a
runner at second base in the ninth.

Houston second baseman Rafael
Landestoy staked the Astros to a 2-0 lead
in the second inning with a two-out triple
to left-center that scored Julio Gonzalez
and VernRuhle.

The Braves jumped on Ruhle, the
Astros starter, in the third for five runs
on Hubbard's third homer of the season,
a single by Ed Miller and Horner's 29th
homer.

Bo McLaughlin, 2-3, who relieved
Braves starter Larry McWilliams to
start the fifth, got the victory. Gene
Garber registered his 24th save for
Atlanta while Houston's Ruhle dropped
to 2-4.
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Tigers 5, Orioles 0 •

DETROIT (AP) Detroit's Steve

Kemp drove in a run and scored one last.
night and Jack Morris checked
Baltimore on four hits as the Tigers
defeatedthe Orioles, 5-0.

Kemp scored from first in the first on
'Champ Summers' doUble.

Lou Whitaker, who went 3-for-3 off
Baltimore starter Dennis Martinez, 15-
15, singled in •the Detroit third and
scored from first on Kemp's double off
the wall in left. The Tigirs also scored in
the fifth, the sixthand the seventh.

Morris, 15-7, never allowed an Oriole
runner past second base.

Reds 3, Padres 2
SAN DIEGO (AP) Hot-hitting

JohnnyBench belted a two-run homer to
lead Cincinnati to a 3-2 victory over the
San Diego Padres last night and boost
the Reds' lead to 21/2 games over the

Red Sox 8, Blue Jays 0

:=======Zt,

in 6-5 loss
Houston Astros in the National League
West.

Bench's blast, his 22nd of the year,
followed a sixth-inning single by George
Foster offPadres starter Bob Shirley, 7-
16, and gavethe Reds a 3-1 lead.

Bill Bonham, 9-6, allowed San Diego
just two hits but was forced to leave the
game with one out in the sixthwith a stiff
arm. The win gave Bonham a 6-2 record
since the All-Star break.

Trailing 1-0 in the fifth; the Padres tied
it with the help of.a mental mistake by
Foster in 'left field. After Ozzie Smith
walked and was sacrificed to second,
Gene Richards singled to left. Smith
rounded third and broke for home to
score when Foster threw the ball to
shortstop instead of third base.

The Reds had taken a 1-0 lead in the
second on singles by Foster, Bench and
Ray Knight's run-scoring groundout.

TORONTO (AP) Bob Stanley tossed
a three-hit shutout and Butch Hobson
pabed an 13-hit Boston attack with a pair
of doubles and three RBI as the Red Sox
blanked the Toronto. Blue Jays 8-0 last
night.
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to Atlanta
r fr"The only hits off ttanley, 10-10, were

leadoff singles by Alfredo Griffin in the
fourth, Rico Carty in'the fifth 'and John
Mayberry in the eighth:'

Boston picked up an unearned xun ink
the second offDave Stieb, 7-7, when Jim!
Rice reached base on an error by
shortstop Griffin; then scoredon,a single,
and two fielder's choices.

The Red Sox made it 2-0 in the third');
andadded one in the fourth. " •

Rangers 9, A's 4.
OAKLAND, Calif.'(AP) kickey,

Rivers' two-run single highlighted'a six-
run third inning as the Texas Rangers'
blasted the Oakland A's 9-4 yesterday. ' 4:j.

Texas sent 12 batters to the plate,in the
inning, chasing BrianKingman, 7-6,, •

Winner Doyle Alexander, 5-7, fell',
behind 3-0 in the second inning, with Rob'
Picciolo's two-run -double doing the-
biggest damage. ' ' ' •

Then Pat Putnam singled and Jimij
Sundberg walked to trigger the six-run
third. Putnam and SundbergadvOced
on a passed ball and both scored on..
Rivers' single. Successive singles by;
Bump Wills, -Al Oliver and. Buddy Bell:
added two moreruns.

ELI

563
.550
483

.447

.417

.400

Toronto

82 70
80 72
78'. 74
77 76
67 84
63 89
52 101

NOW..v.ito',-..presiclOnt, to
Board of

By DAVEPERLIS
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

A replacement for Stanley 0. iken-'berry, former senior vice president foradministration, will be named byganiveisity President John W. Oswaldwhen the Board of Trustees meets
tomorrow, following two board com-
mittee meetings this afternoon.

Arthur Ciervo, director of public .in-
formation, said, earlier this month the
next senior vice president for ad-

vinistration will most likely come from
ithin the University.
Ikenberry left the University Sept. 1 to

become president of the University ofIllinois. Since Ikenberry's departure,
Vice President for AdministrativeServices. Richard E. Grubb has taken
over some of the responsibilities of thegtlice of senior vice president for ad-

.mistration.

epiS
RESTAURANT

LUNCH SPECIAL
Egg Roll, Fried Rice

Egg Drop Soup
plus a selection of 4 main courses.
ALL FOR $2.50 OR LESS

29 Locust Lane Every Day 11E30-2:30
Formerly Tippy's Taco 234.2700

. .

Answering Service
237-42797 Jo-milli,
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ICo-HitILONELY WIVES (R)

THE
HAPPIEST
HOURS IN

;TOWN.. .
are now being ob-

The Committee on Educational Policy
also will meet at 1:15 p.m. today to
discuss the possibility of appointing a
Mediator as a communications link
between the board and WDFM, the
Universityradio station.

The board is reviewing the need for a
mediator to avoid problems like those
experienced by the University of Penn-
sylvania, whose campus station was
suspended by the Federal Com-
munications Commission for broad-
casting material with sexual content,
WDFM program director Brian Toft
said.

Until the incident occurred, the boardof trustees at the .University of Penn-
sylvania was unaware bf its direct legal
responsibility for the station, Toft said.

As the license'holders for WDFM, the
Board of Trustees is legally responsible

frfne Vae
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COTTON SHOES
from CHINA

During the Committee on Finance

served at State College's
newest and most authen-

,:r ItalianRistorante.

SUNSHINE
220 S. FRASER

(across from the Post Office)women

***********************

"Marketing in theReal World"

Come Spend a Day in Hershey, Pa. **
IV Enjoy the Park Afterwards
*

. ......is.:ri Ui.V.:._‘: ffe ...

iK_ :,.....Ait ~ '0..-....•
AMERICAN
MARKETING
AWCIATION Sign up in the *
HUB Ground FloorSept. 20, 21 *

4(u-122 SPONSORED BY THE MARK MHO CLUB *

Enjoy your favorite
drinks in the intimate at-

: mosphere of La Bella
iyita's rustic Grotta.

NIGHTLY
10 PM - 1 AM

Att Sept. 23

119 S. Atherton St.
telephone 237-6191

"Under theRed Canopy"
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AL4 SCREENING .7C,

11,- ROOM IM 4 3/4

STARTS TOMORROW
7:30 8:45 10:00

51.50 Mallnus Fri 2:30 8 4:00
"100%!
Masterfully
Made!"

-SCREW

be named
Trustees committees to review legal matters

for the program content and overall
operations of the radio station.

Administrative reorganization in the
office of the vice president for research
and graduatestudies and in the College
of Human Development will alsO be
reviewed.

In addition, the Educational Policy
Committee will hear a report on the
establishment of an American Indian
Education Policy Center at the
University.

meeting scheduled for 3 p.m. today, the
University will respond to state
Departme.nt of Environmental
Resources charges of violations of two
state air quality regulations leveled in
July.

The center would serve as a research
center for Indian Education policy
within the Native American Graduate
Program. The program was set up in
1970 to prepare American Indians for
administrative positions in schools,
tribal organizations and federal and
state government.

The coal burning power plant, located
at West College Avenue and Burrowes
Road, is violating the state's particulate
and opacity regulations. The particulate
regulation involves the amount of fly ash
that is sent from the smoke stacks into
the air.

University tests show that the number
six boiler emits almost three.times the
legal emission level. Also the plant's
main stack is in violation of opacity
regulations. Opacity, caused by the
smoke coming from the stacks, is the
amount of light that is blocked out by the
smoke andparticulate matter.

***********************
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TONIGHT IN POLLOCK

Cement for storing
waste researched

Nuclear reactor wastes may be
stored for thousands of years in bore
holes and shafts sealed with a syn-
thetic cement being, developed by a
University professor.

Roy's th'ree'-year project is funded
by a $99,000 grant from the Depart-
ment of Energy.

Della M. Roy of the material
Sciences department is synthesizing a
substance that resembles building
cement but contains mineral ad-
ditives able to withstand extreme
heat, stress and radioactive
elements.

"This new grant is to look at the
more long-term aspects of long-term
repository sealing," she said.

In the future, Roy said, a sample of
the synthetic cement may be
"doped" with radioactivity from the
University's reactor in order to ob-
serve the effects of radiation.

"Nuclear wastes are not identical
power reactor wastes differ from

nuclear weapon wastes," Roy said.
Nuclear wastes made as insoluble

and stable as possible may be placed
in bore holes or mines which are then
sealed with the cement, she said.

"Several different types of areas,
from salt mines to hard rock, granite,
shale and more sedimentary rocks
are being studied as sites," Roy said.

"The research is a combination of
chemistry, physics, and engineering.
Chemical properties, ther-
modynamics and placement are
studied," shesaid.

'..-4)y Mark Mararavage
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THURSDAY EVENING a a CO THE WALTONS The Wa!tons'

exalted spirits, sparked by Olivia's homecom--8:00 IX WEATHER-WORLD ing, are' broken by an irate neighbor's threat
INF I LII_VEAUCY to kill someone in their family: (Season(I) CM 142, NEWS Premiere; 2 hra.)

JOKER'S WILD
ODD COUPLE

8:30 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 'The SecretGarden' Mary Lennox learns more about the
1 ea CELEBRITY CHARADES

8:30 CC BENSON Benson's well-managed hou-
sehold is thrown Into turmoil when Katie talks
him into helping her disobey her father, then'secret garden,' Mrs. Craven's death there disappears after going to a forbidden rockand Mr. Craven's closing of the place. Later, , concert.

she hears soft cries in the manor and is al YOU DON'T SAY
baffled by two mysteries: who is crying, and 9:00 (3) THE MEDIUM

at la secret about the garden. all TIC TAC DOUGH
CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS

SANFORD AND SON

NBC NEWS
ABC NEWS

arKUNG FOR DOLLARS RS
1911, CBS NEWSID

9:30 ® LET'S MAKE A DEAL
9:58 al) NEWS

CU NEWSBREAK10:001M MUSIC AT PENN STATEa0) NEWS •
(ff) QUINCY Quincy goon on a search toWiMACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT discover what caused the death of aA.A.S.H. 15-year-old, girl whose body degenerated toCU f DAILY NUMBER that of a 70-year-oldpekon within three days.il DATING GAME

SIX MIWON DOLLAR MANODb COUPLE
Season Premiere; 80 mine.)

EP NEWARK AND. REALITY
al ® Ilt .. BARNABY JONES. A routineMAKE ME LAUGH insurance investigation of a garment buildingNEWLYWED GAME

MAUDE

fire that claimed the life of one of Its ownersP.M: MAGAZINE puts Barnaby on the trail of arson and murder.Season Premiere; 80 mina.)
CROCKETT'S VICTORY GARDEN 10:30 W ESTAMPA PLAMENCA This documentaryAU. IN THE FAMILY . presents the great American FlamencoME FAMILY FEUD
TIC TAC DOUGH
NEWLYWED GAME. 111 NEW YORK, NEW YORKNEWS 11:00a MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORTJOKER'S WILD M.A.S.H.
NEWSDRIEF i CO ®® NEWSBILL MOYERS' JOURNAL 'At The Edge BENNY HILL SHOWof History' A conversation with William Irwin ODD COUPLE
1

Thompson, whose vision for the future 11:15

ell MEET THE MAYORS
dancer, Maria Benitez and her troupe.

.
'

NEWSincludes , unified planetary culture. (BO 11:30 -ABA
CAPTIONED NEWSmins.) • K •O MOVIE -(ROMANCE-DRAMA) ***% (I) THE TONIGHT SHOW Host: Johnny"Jezebel" 1938 Bette Davis, Henry Fonda. Carson. Guests: Michael Landon, DinahA southern belle goes too far in making her Shore. (90 mine.)

fiance jealous. (2 hrs.) MI POLICE ' WOMAN—BARETTA PoliceCl) BUCK ROGERS IN THE 25th CENTURY Woman—'Bait'Pepper and Crowley inves-Frozen in space In the year 1987, astronaut tigate an outbreak of attacks on a nearbyBuck Rogers awakens 500 years later on an college campus. Baratta 'Carla' Beretta fallsalien vessel enroute to a 'peace minion' on in love and runs away with the young andEarth. Stars: Gil Gerard, Erin Gray. (Premiere; beautiful wife of a gangster. (Repeat; 2 hrs.,2 hrs.) 15mine.)Cl)' LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY Laveme.and • I NIGHT AT THE. RACESShirley may be splitting up when Shirley (it ED CBS LATE MOVIE 'COLUMBO:discovers a passionate note written to Suitable For Framing' An art critic kills hiskeyeme from Shirley's love Carmine.. wealthy uncle in order to inherit a valuableCP MOVIE {DRAMA) es* "Johnny Apollo" collection of paintings, (Repeat) 'BANACEK:1940 Tyrone Power, Dorothy Lamour. A good Ten Thousand Dollars A Page' Stars: Georgenaturedboy turns Into a crook;resentful of his Pappard, Daiid Wayne. (Repeat)father, a white-collar crook. (2 hrs.) ID ODD COUPLE

12:00 lap SOUND OF PROGRESS
MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) • 1/2 "Call Of The

Wild" 1976 John Beck, Bernard Freeeon.
The story of men who must rely on sled dogs
for their survival as they battle the bitter cold
winter in Alaska in their search for gold. (2
hrs.)
ED HONEYMOONERS

12:30 0 GONG SHOW0 TWILIGHT ZONE
1:00 MI TOMORROW

ID NEWS
1:30 iA NEW YORK, NEW YORK

MT NEWS
2:00 0 JOE FRANKLIN SHOWW MOVIE -(WESTERN) •• "Molly and

Lawless John" 1972 Vera Miles, Clu
Gulager. A young criminal dupes a sheriff's
wife into running away with him. (2 hrs.)

2:26 0 MOVIE -(DRAMA) •••• "Deep Valley"
1947 IdaLupino, Dane Clark. Into a girl's
humdrum farm life comes a gangster from a
nearby prison camp. (2 hrs., 31 mine.)

2:30 0 NEWS
2:45 PRAYER

NEWS
2:50 in NEWS
4:00 0 BIOGRAPHY
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